eSHa 2000

FUNGUS, FINROT & BACTERIA TREATMENT

DROPSY

TRAUMA /
WOUNDS

FLAVOBACTERIUM
COLUMNARE

SAPROLEGNIA

PSEUDOMONAS /
AEROMONAS

TRICHODINA

TETRAHYMENA

CHILODONELLA

ICHTHYOPHTHIRIUS
MULTIFILIIS

eSHa 2000 is designed to give a very wide range of treatment
and cures an impressive amount (18+) of different fish diseases
and symptoms, like fungal, bacterial and parasitic infections.
eSHa 2000 is a powerful, easy-to-use product with fast and
lasting results. It can be used in combination with EXIT or
eSHa gdex.

EXIT

ANTI WHITE SPOT (ICH) TREATMENT
EXIT is very effective in treating white spot. It doesn’t contain any
copper and is safe to use with shrimp, snails and scaleless fish.
White spot can be recognized by white spots on the body & fins
and the fish rubbing and scratching against hard objects.
EXIT distinguishes itself from other products by also treating
‘velvet’ disease (Oodinium), as well as ‘Ich’ parasites (Ichthyophthirius). It can be used in combination with eSHa 2000.

HEXAMITA

DISCUS DISEASE TREATMENT
HEXAMITA is a unique product, developed to combat the
infamous hole-in-the-head disease that discus fish can suffer
from. HEXAMITA is specially formulated for use with cichlids
(works perfectly well with discus and angelfish). However, it can
also be used with many tropical and coldwater fish.

EPISTILYLIS

OCTOMITUS / HEXAMITA /
SPIRONUCLEUS

PROTOOPALINA

eSHa gdex

AGAINST FLATWORMS, SKIN & GILL FLUKES AND TAPEWORMS

PISCINOODINIUM
PILLULARE

ICHTHYOBODO NECATOR
(COSTIA)

DACTYLOGYRUS

GYRODACTYLUS

CESTODA

BOTHRIOCEPHALUS
ACHEILOGNATHI

eSHa gdex is outstanding at controlling the likes of flatworms
(Gyrodactylus), gill flukes (Dactylogyrus) and tapeworms (Cestoda), but at the same time it is tolerated by a wide range of plants,
shrimp and filter bacteria. Combine it with HEXAMITA and you
have got an all-round disease control for wild-import cichlids like
discus fish.

eSHa -ndx

AGAINST PARASITIC NEMATODES
eSHa -ndx is a levamisole-based roundworm treatment. It works
against parasitic nematodes like Camallanus, Capillaria, Pseudocapillaria, Eustrongylides, Oxyuris etc. Roundworms are generally
found in the intestines of the fish and some can be visible to the
eye. eSHa -ndx is well tolerated by ornamental fish in freshwater
and marine aquariums.

CAMALLANUS COTTI

(PSEUDO) CAPILLARIA

ICHTHYOURIS

eSHa alx

AGAINST PARASITIC CRUSTACEANS
eSHa alx works against parasitic species of Crustacea, such as carp
lice, anchor worms, gill lice, etc. The parasites occur on and in the
skin of fish and on the gills. eSHa alx gets rid of them quickly!

LERNAEA

ARGULUS

ERGASILUS

